THOMPSON SCHOOL DISTRICT MASTER PLANNING

Analyze the Gap
April 1, 2019

Purpose: Review and analyze the Gap Analysis responses for each school site and identify common themes and different opportunities for the Shared Vision to guide physical change.

Welcome and Introductions
- District Welcome – TSD
- Introductions – CGA facilitates

Co-Creative Process + Commitments – CGA
- Schedule / Process Overview
- Expectations: Purpose, Agenda, Expected Results, Ground Rules

Highlights from Workshops 01 and 02 – CGA

TSD Parallel Efforts & Updates – Kristen/TSD
- Bond project status update
- Strategic Plan update
- Growth, building utilization, capacity analysis – Skip/TSD

<< Break >>

Gap Analysis + Facility Assessment Update
- Gap Analysis Presentation – CGA
- Table Review, Discussion + Report out – CGA scribe

TSD Master Planning

Looking Ahead: – CGA/TSD
- Short (1-3 yrs) – Bond Projects; immediate opportunities and needs
- Mid (3-7 yrs) – next significant bond investments
- Long (7-10+ yrs) – implementation of the Shared vision

Reflections & Next Steps - CGA